## DINING MENU

### The Trolley Will Be With You Shortly

#### NEWSPAPERS
- The Irish Times: €R.R.P
- The Irish Examiner: €R.R.P

#### HOT BEVERAGES
- Barrys 10oz Tea: €2.75
- Fairtrade 10oz Coffee: €2.95
- Java Republic 12oz Hand Roasted Coffee: €3.15
- Fairtrade 10oz Hot Chocolate: €3.00

#### SNACKS
- Fruit Scone served with Butter & Preserve: €2.95
- Danish: €2.80
- Healthy Fruity Granola Pot: €3.95
- Kerrygold Shortbread Biscuits: €1.80
- Muffin: €2.50
- Cake Slice: €2.40
- Gluten Free Brodericks Rocky Road: €2.50

#### CHOCOLATE
- Kitkat: €1.70
- Aero: €1.70
- Snack: €1.70
- Snickers: €1.70

#### CRISPS
- Tayto (Cheese & Onion or Salt & Vinegar): €1.35
- Pringles: €2.00
- Manhattan Popcorn: €1.35

#### SANDWICHES
- Irish Ham & Mature Cheddar Cheese: €5.00
- Classic Chicken & Stuffing: €5.00
- Free Range Egg & Rocket: €5.00

#### MINERALS
- Coke / Coke Zero: €1.90
- Club Orange: €1.90
- 7UP: €1.90
- Orange Juice: €1.20
- Still / Sparkling Water: €2.25

#### BEERS / CIDER
- Guinness: €4.95
- Heineken: €4.95
- Coors Light: €4.95
- Bulmers: €4.95

#### WINES / SPIRITS
- Red Wine (Cabernet Sauvignon): €5.95
- White Wine (Sauvignon Blanc): €5.95
- Smirnoff Vodka: €4.75
- Gordon’s Gin + Tonic: €5.70

---

**Catering on board Irish Rail services is operated by Corporate Catering Services. If you have any constructive thoughts regarding our product or services, or have any specific dietary needs, please write in the first instance to: info@ccsl.ie**

**PLEASE REFER TO PACKAGE PACKAGING FOR ALLERGEN INFORMATION**

**RANGE IS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY**

---

**HAPPY WITH THE SERVICE YOU RECEIVED?**
Please let us know so we can recognise the staff!
Email: info@ccsl.ie
SPECIAL OFFERS

NOT TO BE MISSED!

MINERAL, BAG OF TAYTO AND CHOCOLATE BAR FOR ONLY €4.50

TEA OR COFFEE WITH KERRYGOLD SHORTBREAD BISCUITS FOR ONLY €4.50